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Location:Abu Dhabi, United Arab EmiratesThe deugro group is a globally active company

serving the projectlogistics industry. Counting 1,200 employees worldwide in more than

40countries, we are a true global network of logistics experts—for road and rail,ocean and

air freight. We set the courses of tomorrow—today.dteq is a company of the deugro group

focused on transportengineering, supervision, execution and surveying for heavy lift cargo.

Ourmotivated team of engineers is at the heart of complex projects—planning thetransport

routes of tomorrow, today. Here is where precision, numbers andcalculations are the

passion of every employee, along with discovering theworld and the sheer unlimited

possibilities for moving cargo from A to C via B.Become a part of our international dteq team

at oneof our locations in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates . For the next possible date

weare looking for you in fulltime as Naval ArchitectYour duties and responsibilities will

include:You are responsible for the specific planning and execution of heavy lift and out-of-

gauge transports across all modes of transportation and handlingThe generation and review

of AutoCAD stowage drawings for projects, covering crane and lifting surveysThe drafting

and development of lashing and cargo safety documents, including their respective

calculationsYou are familiar with port inspectionsYou have your eye on the

loading/discharging, lashing and securing of cargo on siteYou are responsible for the

development of method statements, technical recommendations and feasibility studiesVisual

illustration of the entire procedure with the help of AutoCAD and other applicationsYou are

responsible for the fine-tuning up of transport drawings, cargo safety plans and the

respective calculationsDevelopment of construction drawings and completion of various
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technical calculationsYou have an overview of everything thanks to your project documentation,

such as technical drawings, calculations, ballast water plans, feasibility studies and project

correspondenceYou work with a broad spectrum of devices across many disciplines within

your field of expertiseYou support the project manager in developing technical and

commercial recommendations and in creating presentationsWhat you can

contribute:Following your successfully completed studies, you have gained at least 5 years

of experience as a transport engineer within the project industry or in a similar position

within the transport / heavy-duty industry with a focus on project cargo such as heavy-duty

and out-of-gauge or super-out-of-gauge cargoYour specialist knowledge in the areas of

ocean transport technology and shipbuilding make you an expertYou have good knowledge of

DNV and other relevant industry standardsExperience in lifting by ship crane, in ballasting,

load-spreading and grid designThe areas of loading, lashing and ship operations, LO/LO and

RO/RO are not foreign to youKnowledge within the areas of cargo securing and

weldingSolutions-centric and creative approaches to tasksDo you love and live for

international work? We do, too! Thanks to your good English skills, and possibly also another

language, you can move confidently on the international stageAnything goes! Thanks to your

hands-on mentality and a healthy do-it attitude, you keep a cool head even in the most difficult of

situationsGood knowledge of QHSES rules and regulations on both land and seaAbility to

travel, also on short notice (25%)What we offer you: A family-owned and run company,

deugro group has been active inthe project logistics industry for nearly 100 years. With our

sightscontinuously on the future, we are a prosperous company offering you along-term

perspective for your professional career. What’s more, you benefitfrom an attractive salary and

a modern workplace, with the option to workremotely—ensuring flexible working hours

and individual developmentopportunities. We want to work with people who not only bring the

rightrésumé/CV, but who also pursue their ideas with passion and put them intoaction with

commitment.Contact: Do you value a motivating, international environment

withopportunities for development and freedom? Send your application including yoursalary

expectations and a possible start date.dteq Transport Engineering Solutions GmbHKevin

RyanOff# 301 & 302, Al Reem Plaza Bldg., Electra Street, PO Box 113327, Abu Dhabi ARE

#J-18808-Ljbffr
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